**2004 Product Awards**

Autopilot (Recreational) - Simrad, Inc., AP 25 AutoPilot System

Autopilot (Commercial) - Simrad AP 50 Auto Pilot System

Compass, Electronic - Simrad RC36 Rate Compass

Electronic Cartography - C-Map C-Map NT+

GPS/DGPS/WAAS Position Receiver - Furuno GP37

Instrumentation - Furuno RD30 and Raymarine, ST60

Integrated Navigation System - Furuno NavNet Series

Marine Antenna - Digital Antenna, Inc., 529-VW 8’ high performance VHF Antenna

Marine Specialty Product - Digital Antenna, Inc., DA4000 Power Max Cellular Amplifier

Navigation Plotter - Furuno GP1900C

Navigation Software - Nobeltec Visual Navigation Suite (Ver.7.0)

Radar (Recreational) - Furuno NavNet 1800/1900 Series

Radar (Commercial) - Furuno FAR 2107 Series

Satellite Communications - KVH Industries, Ind., Tracphone 252, Inmarsat-mini-m communications system

Shipboard Power Systems - Newmar, Phase Three Battery Charger

Sonar - Furuno USA, Inc. CH250

SSB Radiotelephone - Icom M802

Stabilized TV Antenna - KVH Industries, Ind., TracVision 4, Satellite television system

Universal Automatic Identification System (UAIS) - Furuno FA100

VHF Radiotelephone, Fixed - Icom M602

VHF Radiotelephone, Portable - Icom M88

Video Sounder/Fish finder (Recreational) - Furuno FCV582L

Video Sounder/Fish finder (Commercial) - Furuno FCV1100